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Say;s After Last Game That

Work Two Years Ago

Really Done Him Up

By Hahilton.
(I'nited Pros Stuff Corespondent. )

New York, Sept. Hi Maurice K. Mc-

Laughlin, who twice won the tennis
singles championship of America, and
is admitted to have been tile great-
est tennis player this country ever
produced, stands as a living proof of
the oft made and seldom believed state
ment that tennis is the most strenuous
game played in America.

After his failure to last in the na-
tional championships finished Septem-
ber 5 at Forest Hills, McLoughlin de-

clared it was his inability to sustain
his game that put him out of the run-- '

' liing. He said his fierce work of two
vears ago when he performed the t'ent
of defeating Brookes and Wilding, the

'i.ti;,,,. .,i.v.rl l,n,i ainmlv i',,i.pii

evorvthing he had. i

"i have tried hard to come back, "I
McLoughlin declared, "but 1 simply,
wasn't able to play the game in thcl
fame old wav. The strength in service!
and return drives no longer was there.!
I have tried to develop a different
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sort of but it was no use., l;'11 "w"'j """'K'
guess through." ' t This must placed

from muzzle of the rifle,McLoughlin was a plaver of! yards
the most strenuous sort. never ad-- ! AH indoor civilian clubs

mitted a was lost until hau.is done slow fire and from prone
' The most, areeverv ounce of energy

could an make those from seven to eight and
i get. Hir entire strength was thiown .

into every' stroke and it was this that
finally burned up his muscles. Tennis
has been toostrenuou3 for .McLoughlin
to play and last. In spite the fact
that he was frowned as the king of all
tennis players his record is not so good
as some others who arc me-- '

wiiiium I.nrn.iil. in.l
seven times won the American!

clmnipionship.
Two years ago it tnst becamo evi -

cut that Red Mae had come to the
where his effectiveness was suf

fering. After he had beaten the Aus-

tralasians the Davis cur matches
Mac went into the American

hh, nn.i nfter .nakini? n eroat fiirhti
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shooting by
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command weighing

considered

stance'

champion

went down before the scientific . play obtain great lie may ap-o- f

R. Norris Williams, II, the present; ply such fashion positive-champio-

The vear he tried tojly a detriment. The way have
come back he made a pretty back from the it
job of it, for he went the finals

was beaten by William M. John
ston only after the hardest kind of a
mateb. This year Mac fared very bad-

ly. He played some good tenuis aud
. uivon nn outside chance to at least!

reach the semi-final- s until he went!
.. n ....

Church. The long legged easterner
jiave Mac. a tremendous beating. That
was t'ne.finish.

L'.... .:tl. 'r.,T.niialilin fnltpn the
tennis fans refused to deprived of,
their idol and as walked sadly away

the court the crowd stood and!
cheered aud many persons wept. The
former conqueror found his way 10

the clubhouse by many admir- -

it. who soiicht to shako his hand.
McLoughlin has hinted that

not return for the matches next year,
but it considered he will make one
more effort. He is in business Snn
Francisco and said will find it hard
to get into shape for the summer with
that handicap. He is a lover of ten-

nis, however, and declared will be
in tho matches there is a

Just as Xew York baseball writ- -
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By Lane
There seems to nn idea among

big game hunters and military xiflo
shots shooting with .22 caliber
rifle is a child's pastime and unworthy
of any who reached the long
trouser stage. Nothing could fur-
ther truth. The problems in-

volved in high power shooting
are practically in
rifle as it is callod in
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ivunnnn hn hns lniil nil excellent f'Olin-- i

ilation for skill with an rifle al-

though he may never have fired a shot
from the larger weapon. Anyone. who
was present at the Peeksltill shoot of
the New York public, school boys Willi
certainly bear me out in this statement.!
At this shoot large numiiers or noysi

the public schools of New York!
were good marksmen with the .22

rifle shot the Government Springfield'
at the 200 and 500 yard ranges and
the scores they made would be eyv-op-

to those who sneer at lium-- i

bio .22.
N. H. A. Clubs.

Small bore shooting as conducted by'
the civilian clubs associated with the,
National Rifle association is at 25 yards!
indoors and 50 anil 100 yards outdoors.!
The indoor .target has a bullseyc 2 in-- ;

dies in diameter with inner rings
inch apart, the center or ten rings be
'"K 12 inch in diameter. In other
words, the ,, 8, !, and 10 rings are in,
the black of the bullseye. Hie standard
target has six bullseyes on it arranged,
in circle the center ot the tat- -
get, the object of this arrangement be- -

ing to economizo on paper and in the

one nuir pouiios oi me smgi.-nuu- i i

All rules rcgiuuiiiK sie,nm I'umii mei
C nn ,w.f nnnniiiiilfr '

of the shooters use n front sight
of the type, which sight con- -

sists of a stem and a lopp, the bullseye
being centered in the hole in the loop.
The rear sight is a poop sight is
placed hack on the tang of the rifle as
near to tho eye as possible. The rules
also. permit the use of a sling strap audi

,"iri"l:l"7
is fastened to the or the barrel
nt n noint inches forward of the

1... fl.o wt 1......1 Tl,ni.a
is considerable skill ami knowledge in
volved in the proper use of a sling strap,
The- user may use it m such a way as

is rasiencn on ine rigui sine oi me icu
wrist at a as high on the upper
arm as posible. arm in combina-
tion with the strap then forms a tri-

angle which is one of the recognized
forms in which material is placed to se- -

cure rigidity. There does not seem to
nnv nruetifinl nf nnnlvinir a'

sung sirup iu me cuiiveiuiumu non-
weight repeating rifles so as to permit
its use for class of shooting. I have
tried mvself and the result so far has

unsatisfactory. I am working
on the problem, nowever. and' if I find
any of it you may be sure I
will announce it in this column, as Hum--

ners or snooiers wuum ureier w u

their regular .22 calibre hunting rifles
rather than purchase a special model.

LATE HOP NOTES

It is renorted that McXeff Brothers
have purchased 500 and 000
bales of fuagles at 12 cents, anil that!
other Oregon dealers have big 8 cents
on contracts for clusters this week. In
western Washington, 700 bales are said
to have been sold at 8 cents. Califor-
nia hops (Sacramentos) amounting to

green will dry in
anil color man me inaiur uopa.

Wm. H. Kgun of (iervais reports that
he will pick his entire 100 acres and;... i:.. l ktr'
IS gPllUlg gOOU qillllll inruuKiiuui

made earlier tins year,

According to a statement credited to
John Scavev. the Lane county hop crop:

-

10 me eourrs uguuiai, .icuik ..u.c;.". r.-.- ... .

the
ers were proclaiming Charlie Mullen a 600 bales were sold Monday at 8Vj!

great second baseman Bill Donovan cents. Xew York telegraphic advices,
switched the Seattlo wonder to the; estimate the crop iu that state at 10,

outfield and sent Lee Magee to second! bales of fine quality hops. As high as
base. Then the writers switched centshas been offered with New

round to Magee and admitted he waslYork growers demanding 32 cents.
something of a keystoner. It is believed that hops will drv a- -

Hut Bill again them by tax- - bout the normal weight per box about!
Mullen entirely out of the game twenty five per cent of tho weight of,

putting, Joe Gedeon at second and send- - the uncured hops. A few hops which
i i l,o,.lr n the outfield. But are renorted to have been picked,

the were
.i Ueiieon ever

lia,1 nut
was regular little wonder

yessir. smilingl ac-

cented Gedeon with arms told
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been still

solution
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the public it just had to happen thatijaking great pains in culling out any
hops that moldy or imperfect. As

' But Bill wasn't through. About that, he has contracts for most of his crop

time Fritz Maisel got over an injury) the prices not worrying nun io
aud was sent to third base. ThenjBny extent.
Frank Baker also recovered and wnsi :

sent to third base, but the scribes opin- - Dealers still estmatc the Oregon hop

,& Maisel would never consent to be a! crop as hitch as 110,000 bales, many

second baseman, even if Donovan tlhl growers agree witn mem. ir mm

want it that wav, so they relegated correct, the loss from mold ami all,
VFritJ! to the outfield and Baker was-othe- causes is not likely to affect;

firmly planted on the third sack. prices. .

Then it happened: The first box .

score after Baker got in the game show- - The latest London advices indicate,
rd again on the bench, with an English crop of nn to exceed 300,-- ,

Maisel doing duty at second and Bnk-oo- hundredweight, while on the Con-- J

er at third. Anyway, they guessed tinent is it reported there is a short-Bake- r

right. age of 20 per cent from the estimates
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INMOST
flit Safely In 28 Consecutive

Games, Knocked Home

Run Yesterday

THE BIO STICK BATTLE

American League.
Flaver. AB. H. l'ct.

Speaker 4110 188 .379
Cobb . . 402 17!) .303
Jackson 542 18!) .348

National League.
Player. AB. II. l'ct.

Chase . . 477 15(i .327
Daubert 400 130 .320
Wheat . 514 104 .31!)

TODAY'S IF TABLE

National League,
l'ct.

Club. Today. Kvcn. W. I..
Brooklyn ... .507 .500 .003 ,5X8

Philadelphia .584 .582 .500 ,575
Bostou ..... .577 . .580 .573

American League,
l'ct.

Club. Todav. Kvcn. W.
Boston .570 .57!) .572
Detroit .574 .577 .570
Chicago .571 .571 .507

By H. C. Hamilton.
. (United Tress staff correspondent.)

Xew York, Sept. 10 Zack Wheat, the
eminent outfielder of the Dodgers, by
his grcnt stunt of hitting safely in 28
consecutive games today jumped into
third position iu the Rational league
batting averages.

Wheat started his muciug career
while the Dodgers were on their last
swing around the circuit and the most
recent averages show ho is hitting .310.
He is just a point behind his team mute,
Jake Daubert. Hal Chase of Cincinnati
continues in the lend with a mark of
.327.

Wheat's string of safe hitting hasn't
ended, but he already has set a record
for the season. There isn 't a chance for
him to break the world's record this
year, for Jack Ness, now with the Chi-
cago American league club, hit safely
in 4ft consecutive games last year while
with the Oakland team, in the Pacific
Coast league.

Zack's last hit was yesterday when
in the second inning of the game be-

tween the Pirntes and Dodgers, with
the bnses full, he smashed the ball for
a home run.

This is the Missouri clouter's first
home run with the bases full, although
his four sack feats are common in
Brooklyn.

Benny Kauff has boosted his aver-
age to .280.

Although Robertson, New York, is
hitting only .281, he leads the lengue
in runs scored, having crossed the plate
in safety 90 times.

Tris Speaker maintains his place at
the head of the American league column
with an average of .37!) to Cobb's .303.
Joe Jackson is plugging along in third
place with a mark of .348. Cobb leads
in runs scored with an even 100.

Tom Hughes of Boston, is the best
pitcher in the National league in games
won and lost. He has ndded 14 games
to the won column for the Braves and
has dropped only three. Allen, Boston,
is in second place with seven won and
two lost.

Nick Cullop of the Yankees, with 12
victories and four defeats, heads the
percentage table for pitchers in tho Am-
erican league. Bolaud, Detroit, has won
nine and lost three. Faber, Chicago,
has won 15 and lost six.

The end of the week finds Brooklyn
leading the National league by two
games, a pretty comfortable margin. in
these troublous days. Cincinnati will
be a visitor in the Dodgers' park this
afternoon and two games are on the pro-
gram. Philadelphia, in second place,
also nil) be engaged in a double bill
with the Cubs as their opponents.

The American league race remains a
virtual deadlock, with the Tigers half
a game behind the Red Sox. The White
Sox are sticking close and are just half
a game behind the Detroit club.

has been 'damaged more than 33
per cent. Scavey ami iiis brother own
270 acres of hops.

Beer sales in the United States for
the month of July, just reported by
the government, were A,88fl.2U3 barrels
as against 0,120,100 barrels in the same
month last vear.

A number of growers began picking
this week and a few have not yet be-

gun, lacking a crew of pickers, aud
being forced to wait until some others
are done flicking. Aurora Observer.

Every now and then you will meet
1ft tmiti who retarils his wife ns the
party who robbed him of his free--
domT

Kilbane's Class Has

Nothing to Meet Him

By Hamilton.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

New Yorfk, Sept.' Hi. Since Johnny
Kilbanc the featherweight champion,
had such an easy time in winning from
(leorge Chaney of Baltimore In their
Labor Day bout at Cedar Point, O.,

Kilbnne has an answer to the talk about
his being champion of the "cheese"
class.

The fact of the matter is that Kilbnne
is just about the cleverest and most ver-

satile champion now fighting. Undenia
bly he ha-- proved the most effective.
His record is surprisingly tun ot knocK
outs and aud clean cut victories.

It has been some years since Kilbane
won his title from Abe Attell, who
at that time was characterized as one
of the cleverest boys who ever had
laid claim to the title in the ranks which
have been graced by some of the most
famous mitt artists of the century
And Kilbane had a comparatively easy
time outpointing the ciiampion then re
cognized.

Since that time Kilbnne has met ev
ery, boxer in his class who has shown
himself worthy of a chance at the title.
Aud every one of them has gone to a
crushing defeat. Iviluane even lias step
ped out ot his class and hnsJiied the
issue witn some ot tne nest ngnt
weights, Joe Mandot being one of the
most prominent. Some of the writers
gave Mandot a bit the best of the mill
ing, but a mnjority of them saia it was
a draw and gave Ainiane great erf
dit.

It has been said to Kilbane that he
has avoided decision bouts to protect
his title much the same as Fredilie
Welsh has done. Well, even if lie had,
there is an excuse. It is hard in these
days to find a place for a fight where
a decision can be given, but Kilbnne
has fought several decision battles and
none ever has gone against him.

Ritchie Mitchell is considered one of
the country's best lightweights but Kil-

bnne gave him a high class trimming
when Mitchell was n featherweight. Not
much has been heard of Eddie O'Kcefe
since he tried to brush back a trouble-
some lock of hair during a bout with
Kilbane, Kilbane put his right hand
across on O'Keefe's jaw and Eddie took
a long sleep.

Once Kid Williams, the bantanrweight
champion, thought he could lick the
featherweight champion and he tried
it. Villiains too the worst beating
he possibly could have assimilated ami
still stayed on his feet.

Chaney began to come to the front
and yoll for a match with the champion.
He got it. lie also got the usual trim-

ming from Kilbnne.
And, let us add by way of appendage,

that it's going to be some time before a
featherweight with sufficient class to
down Kilbane, makes his appearance.
There has been few boxers with ability
of Kilbanc. Ho can hit as well.

There are a great many fight follow-
ers in the country who believe the lit-

tle featherweight is just the mini to rip
Freddie Welsh crown off his head und
plnce it back to a point where there
will be some interest in the light-
weight class.

j:

Watching the Scoreboard $

Facific Coast.
VV. 1.. l'ct.

T.os Angeles . . 01 05 .flS.'l

Vernon '. 91 71 .5H2

Salt Lake 80 75 .517
.San Francisco 81 82 .4i7
Portland 72 76 .487
Oakland 60 100 .301

Yesterday's Results.
At Vernon, 1; Portland, 2.
At Salt Lake, 3; I.os Angeles, 10.

At San Francisco, 8; Oakland, 7 (10
innings.)

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National.
W. T.. l'ct.

Brooklvn 80 54 .5117

Philadelphia 77 55 .584
Boston 75 55 .577
New York 08 02 .523
Pitrnburg 04 72 .471

Chicago 02 70 .440
St. Louis 00 79 .432
Cincinnati . 53 80 .381

American.
W. T.. Pet.

Boston 7!) 58 .57001

Detroit 81 00 .57447
Chicago 80 00 .57143
Now York 72 00 .522
St. Loui 73 08 .518
Cleveland 72 ' 00 .511
Washington 08 08 .500
Philadelphia 30 100 2!

Chief Johnson, of Vernon, allowed
only four hits, but three of them came
in the fourth and gave 1'ortlaud two
winning runs.

Routhworth, Howard and Williamson
were the stickers whose swats won the
day. Thereafter Johnson held down the
Beavers without even a scratch single.

McLarry, of Los Angeles, contribut- -
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In the second hie Ncv.- - York traction

strike in the past month precautions
were tuken to protect tnithfiil employ- -

ecs and strii.e breakers from the strikers
vengeance. The siuway and elcvutcd
motoimeii wi'ie protected by steel w ire
netting placed over their w indow s to

ed largely to the annihilation of Walt
I .a no, in to o.

Mac got four hits out of possible
five, including a homer ami a double.
The Angels hit Hull with ease and
chased him.

l'iug lioilie beat Oakland iu the tenth
with a homer into the bleachers.

Yesterday's big league hero was Jup-
iter l'luvius. This well known hanger-o-

rushed to the l'olo grounds just in
tinio to suve the winning streak of the
Giants from the villnnous Hcda.

In Brooklyn the Dodgers scored eight
runs against the Pirates and then be-

gan to loaf on batted balls. The neces-
sary four and a half innings were bare-
ly completed before tho rain came.

Ty Cobb forgot his batting slump long
enough to slum out three hits, one of
them a two sucker.

The Tiger failed to gain by their vic-
tory over the Yankees for tho Ued Sox
stepped on the Browns.

Fielder Jones sent 20 players in the
game to hold of ft ho Bostoncse but
w ithout success.

By winning from the Athletics the
Cleveland Indians made a clean sweep
of every game played with the

in Cleveland for tho season.

Two recruit pitchers worked for Lee
Fold's team. They doled out eight hits.

Eddie f.'icotte wus in form and the
Senators took another beating. The
day's totnl of hits for the Wnshing-toniau- s

was three.

EAISE8 GOOD CROPS

For the past three years Orio lluble
has been keeping track of produce
which he gathered from three aijil one-hal- f

acres of hill land. The first year
he gathered 24."i busiicls of potatoes
which he sold at from 0"c to 7ic per
bushel. The second year wheat was
sown which produced 02c bushels per
acre and vas sold for Wc per bushel.
This year a crop of oats on the same
ground brought lorth 00 bushels per
acre. Mr. Kiible is thoroughly convinc-
ed that the rotation of crops is a suc-

cess. Silverton Tribune,

Wedding Invitations, Announcements
nd Cal'mg Cards Printed at the Jour-

nal Job Department.
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ward ol'r missels thrown to iniure them,
'any oi the more timid public, have '
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Htrjk,, .VBH" (.c-i- t iol business "houses re- -

(piisilioncd jitneys to take their, em -

pluvecs to und from work.. .Many fciireil
j violence on the part of the strikers

Premier Zaimis, Who

Over Night Became

Dictator of Greece

1
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PREMIER ZfliMS Of 6ZEC

One of the first steps which placed

full powers in the hands of Premier
Zaimis of Greece, making him virtually j
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would cnuse a serious disaster in the 'i.'
r svnv. The-Ne- w York Telephone

coinpnnv was the first to rig up special
busses for its operators, and others soon
followed. Kil th avenue shop girls und
men are the passengers in' the jil'wy
pictured above.

dictator over night, wus taken when no
forbade public gatherings. The arran-
gement whereby the issuunce of the
ile'ree dissolving the viw adjourned
parlininent and culling new elections vvuN
postponed indefinitely disposed effect-
ually of uny parliamentary interfeienco
with the policy of the government.

the premier replicated and received
the unipiulificil support of the leail'is
of the Venizelos party and of the pii'ty
opposed to Ycuizcloa, thus giving the
temporary cabinet a politically repre-
sentative character, (ireei-- at list,
found herself partially satisfied, md
all through the workings of an ii

who was neither King ('onst:ni-tin-

nor former Premier Venizelos. 'flm
solution of the jioliliiul nnnlille whi"li
has kept (4 recce in a condition of waver
ing neutrality for two years was

and the puiilic was not iiv..uc
of the extent to which the constitnt ,.n
of (ireece wus virtunlly set aside or ,,i
the manner in which trnwer was c

in the hiinils of the premier.

WINNIPEG WILL STEP
BACK AN HOUR

(By l'liited Pre-s- .)

Winnipeg, Man., Wept. 10. Wiuni-t;- ,

having saved n lot of daylight all su

by jumping its clocks ahead mi
hour, will stop the clocks for an hour
tonight midnight and get buck on stand-
ard central time once mure. That iuiiuih
the folks here will sleep an extra hour
in the morning, milking up for the h ir
they lost last spring. There is con-

siderable difference of opinion hero as
to whether the plun really has accom-
plished very much.

NAVIGATION BETWEEN
OSWEGO AND HUDSON RIVM

(By rnilcd Press.)
Albany, N Y., Sept. 10. Through

navigation via the New York Bui-i-

canal is being planned for spiing by
State Engineer Frank Williiims from
Oswego to Lake Ontario and the MmiI-so-

river.
Williams is investigating today to got

an idea of the cost. It was expected
that the l'liited States government
would help in this work. but. there is no
present indication that it will.

Our circulation is still climb-
ing up read the paper and
7ou'U know tb reason.


